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Community Integration

Multidimensional concept:

 Physical integration: community resources and activities

 Social integration: mainstreamed interactions

 Psychological integration: sense of community belonging

Aubry, Flynn, Virley, & Nery, 2013; Wong & Solomon, 2002

Ameliorative vs. Transformative 
Change

 Ameliorative change involves change within a system, 
with no questioning of the fundamental values of the 
system or the assumptions about how it should operate. 

 Transformative change entails a fundamental 
alteration in the values and operations of the system. 

(Nelson, Kloos, & Ornelas, 2014)

Ameliorative vs. Transformative 
Change

Ameliorative system Transformative system

Power unbalance Empowerment and

Collaboration 

Segregation into programs Integration into community 
mainstream resources and contexts

Individual approach Ecological approach
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Indicators, Strategies, Outcomes 
of Transformative Change

Ecological levels of 
analyses

Some indicators of 
transformative change

Some strategies for creating 
transformative change

Some potential outcomes of 
transformative change

Services and 
practices

Users participation in all facets of 
services and practices (e.g. staffing, 
governance, research)

Changes in service providers attitudes 
and practices to focus on users self-
determination and empowerment

Mandating, supporting, and creating 
multiple opportunities for user 
participation in services

Identifying, training, and supporting 
staff competences in user-directed 
services

Users develop new skills and roles in 
operating programs

Programs are fundamentally changed 
through user participation

Community

Inclusion of other community 
stakeholders (not just services-
providers) in community support

Community integration into typical 
community settings

Focusing on the whole community, not 
just on the individual

Working within typical community 
settings to promote integration of users

Reduction in stigma

Users experience enhanced sense of 
community and develop relationships 
with non users

Social conditions

Services extend beyond clinical 
intervention to address social 
conditions (e.g. housing, employment, 
education)

Empowered organizations that strive to 
change social conditions

Developing supported housing, 
employment and education

Collective action

New and innovative services are 
develop

Changes in social conditions (e.g. 
housing, employment)

Policy
Policies that promote user 
participation, and address social 
conditions

Users movement and community 
organizations advocate for progressive 
policies

Progressive changes in social policies 
that benefit users

Supported Education, Employment and Housing: 
agents for transformative change

 At individual level: enhancement of users wellness and 
community integration.

 At services level: new mission, abilities and practices that are 
community centered.

 At community level: advocacy for inclusion, resources 
development, and collaboration with community stakeholders 
to enlarge users range of opportunities, as well as to promote 
inclusive community environments that respect and valued 
diversity.

 At macro level: community leadership, dissemination 
strategies, and evaluation/research to inform new social 
policies towards generalization and sustainability.
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